Gniber – CFF 2022

by Tina McClancy (tinazoe)

Note: If using other weight yarns, the needle
sizes are: Sport – US 2, DK – size 3 and
Worsted – size 4. You need a tight gauge to
keep pellets or beans from coming out of the
belly of the gnome.
•

Notions: Tapestry needle, stitch marker, poly
pellets or small dried beans/lentils (about 2/3
cup), polyester filling, and optional pipe
cleaners, toothpicks, beads.

•

Gauge: 32 sts = 4” / 10 cm in stockinette in
the round. Gauge is not critical but will affect
yardages.

STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS
CO:
K:
K2tog:
Kfb:
LH:
M1L:

cast on
knit
knit two sts together (1 st dec)
knit into the front and back of st (1 st inc)
left hand
Make 1 left - pick up the bar between the
stitch you knit and the one you’re about to
knit by bringing the left needle from front to
back. Then knit into the back of the stitch.
M1R: Make 1 right - pick up the bar between the
stitch you knit and the one you’re about to
knit by bringing the left needle from back to
front. Then knit into the front of the stitch.
Mkr: marker
P:
purl
P2tog: purl two sts together (1 st dec)
Pm: place mkr
RH:
right hand
Rnd: round
RS:
right side
Sm: slip mkr
St(s): stitch(es)
Tbl:
through the back loop
WS: wrong side

Yarn Weight
Fingering up to Worsted. Yardages for Gniber are
given for fingering weight yarns. Any weight yarn
can be used but yardage will vary.
Experience Level

Approximate Finished Measurements:
Fingering - 4 x 7 inches
________________________________
Materials and Equipment
•

Yarn: The Twisted Knitter Hand Dyed Originals
Minis Fingering (0.7 oz/20g, 93 yds/85 m, 75
Merino/25 Nylon):
Color A: “Pink Orchid”, 1 skein,
Color B: “Brilliant Kelly Green”, 1 skein,
Color C: “Peacock Blue”, 1 skein, and scraps of
leftover yarn for nose and hands, beard and knitting
swatch.

SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS:

Approximate Hat:
40-50 yards (10-14 g)
yardages
Body: 50-60 yards (14-18 g)
Nose: <1 yard (.5 g)
Beard: 5 - 8 yards (4-6 g)
Hands: < 1 yard (.5 g)
•
Needles: US 1 / 2.25 mm-either DPNs or 2
16” circular needles or size needed to obtain
gauge.
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I-cord
Knit across the sts. Instead of turning to work back
on the WS, slide all sts to other end of needle.
*Switch needle to LH, bring yarn across the back
of work, and start knitting the sts again. Pull the
first stitch tight to create the tube. I-cord is worked
with the RS facing at all times. Repeat from * to
form I-cord to desired length.
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I-cord over pipe cleaner

Rnds 36- 52:
Rnd 53:

K all sts.
K2, (k8, k2tog) 2X, k1, (k8,
k2tog) 2X. – 39 sts.
Rnds 54-62: K across.
Rnd 63:
K1, (k7, k2tog) 2X, k2tog,
(k7, K2tog) 2X. - 34 sts.
Rnds 64-72: K all sts.
Rnd 73:
*K1, (k6, k2tog) 2X, rep
from * 1 more time. - 30 sts.
Rnds 74-78: K all sts.
Rnd 79:
*K1, (k5, k2tog) 2X, rep
from * 1 more time. - 26 sts.
Rnds 80-84: K all sts.
Rnd 85:
*K1, (k4, k2tog) 2X, rep
from * 1 more time. - 22 sts.
Rnd 86-91:
K all sts.
Rnd 92:
*K1, (k3, k2tog) 2X, rep from * 1
more time. - 18 sts.
Rnds 93-97: K all sts.
Rnd 98:
K1, (k2, k2tog) 2X, k1, (k2, k2tog)
2X. - 14 sts.
Rnd 99-103: K all sts.
Rnd 104:
K1, (k1, k2tog) 2X, k1, (k1, k2tog)
2X. - 10 sts.
Rnds 105-109: K all sts.
Rnd 110:
K1, (k2tog) 2X, k1, (k2tog) 2X. - 6
sts.
Rnds 111-125: K all sts.

Slide all sts to the other end of the needle. Switch
needle to LH, bring yarn across the back of the
work. Then, place the pipe cleaner perpendicular
to your needle and bring the yarn behind it to knit
the first stitch on the needle. Pull the first stitch
tight to create the tube around the pipe cleaner.
Knit remaining sts. *Slide all sts to the other end
of the needle. Switch needle to LH, bring yarn
across the back of the work. Take the yarn behind
the pipe cleaner before starting the next row.
Knit across row. Rep from * until you have
covered the pipe cleaner. As you work, pull the
knitted tube down as you work until you are about
2 rows remaining. Work those rows, cut the yarn
leaving about a 6 inch tail. Thread yarn onto
tapestry needle and run the needle through the sts
on the needle from right to left (as if you were
continuing with the I-cord). Weave in ends.
Picture 1.
Jogless Join
With new color and leaving a 6” yarn tail, knit in
pattern to the end of the round. Remove mkr.
Insert the RN into the right leg of the st below the
first st in the new color from left to right. Slip the
right leg of the st below the first st in the new color
onto LH needle. Knit the right leg of the stitch
below and the first st in the new color together.
PM. (This method moves the beginning of the rnd
1 st to the left at each color change).

Cut yarn leaving a tail. Thread onto tapestry
needle and pass through sts on needle twice.
Remove sts from needle. Weave in ends. Tie an
overhand knot in the end of the hat if desired.
If you want to shape the hat, take 1 or 2 pipe
cleaners the height of the hat and insert it, then
lightly stuff the hat with polyfill. You will use this to
shape the hat after assembling the gnome.
Picture 2.

HAT
Using hat color A CO 44 sts and distribute for
working in the Rnd. Take last CO st from right
needle and place on left needle, pm.
Rnd 1:
P2tog, p remaining sts. – 43 sts.
Rnds 2-5:
P all sts.

BODY
With the hat’s tip pointing down, flip the brim of the
hat down towards the tip. Starting in line with the
beginning of the round for the hat, and using body
color, pick up and knit 1 st from each st in the cast
on edge. - 43 sts. Picture 3.

If you want to make the hat with stripes, start
working with color B on Rnd 6. Then alternate
color A and color B every 8 rows while carrying the
non-working yarn up the inside of the hat being
careful not to pull the yarn too tight when changing
yarns or use the jogless join method.
Rnd 6:
Rnds 7-34:
Rnd 35:

Divide sts on needles. The tip of the hat will be
pointing down. It will be easier to work with the
brim flipped away from you for the first few rounds.
Picture 4. Work in the round, making sure that
you are working the sts at front of the hat rather
than the side facing away from you. You will have
stockinette on the outside of the gnome’s body.

*K1, **(k4, kfb); rep from ** 3 more
times, rep from * 1 more time, k1. –
51 sts.
K all sts.
K1, *(k4, k2tog); rep from * 7 more
times, k2. – 43 sts.
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Rnd 1:
Rnd 2:
Rnds 3-5:
Rnd 6:
Rnds 7-9:
Rnd 10:
Rnds 11-13:
Rnd 14:
Rnds 15-17:
Rnd 18:
Rnds 19-21:
Rnd 22:
Rnds 23-25:
Rnd 26:
Rnds 27-29:
Rnd 30:
Rnds 31-33:
Rnd 34:
Rnds 35-37:
Rnd 38:
Rnds 39-46:
Rnd 47:
Rnd 48:
Rnd 49:
Rnd 50:
Rnd 51:
Rnd 52:
Rnd 53:
Rnd 54-55:
Rnd 56:
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K2tog, k remaining sts. – 42 sts.
*(K5, M1R, k11, M1L, k5); rep from
* 1 more time. – 46 sts.
K all sts.
*(K5, M1R, k13, M1L, k5); rep from
* 1 more time. – 50 sts.
K all sts.
*(K5, M1R, k15, M1L, k5); rep from
* 1 more time. – 54 sts.
K all sts.
*(K5, M1R, k17, M1L, k5); rep from
* 1 more time. – 58 sts.
K all sts.
*(K5, M1R, k19, M1L, k5); rep from
* 1 more time. – 62 sts.
K all sts.
*(K5, M1R, k21, M1L, k5); rep from
* 1 more time. – 66 sts.
K all sts.
*(K5, M1R, k23, M1L, k5); rep from
* 1 more time. – 70 sts.
K all sts.
*(K5, M1R, k25, M1L, k5); rep from
* 1 more time. – 74 sts.
K all sts.
*(K5, M1R, k27, M1L, k5); rep from
* 1 more time. – 78 sts.
K all sts.
*(K5, M1R, k29, M1L, k5); rep from
* 1 more time. – 82 sts.
K all sts.
K2tog, *[k4, k2tog], rep from * 10
more times, k2. - 70 sts.
K all sts.
K2, *[k4, k2tog], rep from * 10 more
times, k2. - 59 sts.
K all sts.
K2, *[k4, k2tog], rep from * 8 more
times, k3 - 50 sts.
K all sts.
K2, *[k4, k2tog], rep from * 7 more
times. - 42 sts.
K all sts.
*[K4, k2tog], rep from * 6 more
times. - 35 sts.

Otherwise pellets are likely to be all over
the place. I’m sure you can guess how I
know…
Rnd 57: *[K3, k2tog], rep from * 6 more
times. – 28 sts.
Rnd 58: *[K2, k2tog], rep from * 6 more times. –
21 sts.
Rnd 59: *[K1, k2tog], rep from * 6 more times. –
14 sts.
Rnd 60: *[K2tog], rep from * 6 more times. – 7
sts.
Cut yarn, leaving a tail. Thread tail onto tapestry
needle and thread through remaining sts twice and
fasten off securely. Weave in end.
ARMS – Make 2
Using hand color, CO 6 sts. Work I-cord (or Icord over pipe cleaners cut to 2.75” to 4”
depending on yarn size for poseable arms) for 4
rounds. Switch to body color and work I-cord until
arm is 2.75” to 4”, or the pipe cleaner is covered.
Cut yarn and thread tail onto a darning needle.
Thread through the live stitches on the needle
from right to left (the same order as you would knit
them). Weave in hand and beginning of arm color
tails. Leave the end tail for attaching the arm to
the gnome later.
NOSE
Using nose color, CO 5 sts. Work I-cord for 9
rows or more depending on how big you want the
nose to be (it will be folded in half). Cut yarn and
thread tail onto a tapestry needle. Thread through
the live stitches on the needle from right to left (the
same order as you would knit them). Leave the
tails for attaching the nose to the gnome later.
BEARD
Work with yarn held doubled. If you want
to use mohair, you can hold the yarn
quadrupled to get an extra fluffy beard.
Increase the yardage to at least 12 yards.
CO 7 sts in beard color.
Rnd 1 : K2 tbl, k5.
Rnd 2 : K5, k2 tbl.
Rnd 3: K2 tbl, kfb, k4 - 8 sts.
Rnd 4 : K6, k2 tbl.
Rnd 5 : K2 tbl, k6.
Rnd 6 : K6, k2 tbl.
Rnd 7 : K2 tbl, kfb, k5 - 9 sts.

Stop and pack some polyfill to about halfway down
the body making sure there is enough polyfill in
hat to keep it from being too wobbly. Then, fill with
pellets up to the point that the decreases started.
Place a small amount of stuffing over the pellets
so the pellets don’t jump out as you finish. If you
can’t finish the gnome from this point on, have a
tall glass that you can put him/her in upside down
until you can finish the gnome.
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Rnd 8 :
Rnd 9 :
Rnd 10 :
Rnd 11 :
Rnd 12 :
Rnd 13 :
Rnd 14 :
Rnd 15 :
Rnd 16 :
Rnd 17 :
Rnd 18 :
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K7, k2 tbl.
K2 tbl, k7.
K7, k2 tbl.
K2 tbl, k2tog, k5 - 8 sts.
K6, k2 tbl.
K2 tbl, k6.
K6, k2 tbl.
K2 tbl, k2tog, k4 - 7 sts.
K5, k2 tbl.
K2 tbl, k5.
K5, k2 tbl.

Symbols source: Craft Yarn Council's
www.YarnStandards.com
Picture 1

Bind off one st. Cut yarn, leaving a tail and pull
end through. Drop all sts from left needle. Using
tip of needle, pull out the strands of yarn for the
beard and separate the fibers to make the beard
fluffy. Picture 5.
SWATCH FOR KNITTING GNOME
CO 31 sts
Rows 1-5:
Row 6:
Row 7:
Rows 8-16:
Row 17:

K across.
K5, p21, k5.
K across.
Repeat rows 6 and 7.
K across. Cut yarn leaving about 8
– 10 inches of yarn to make a ball.
Use duplicate stitch to put CFF on the swatch
using the chart below. Take live stitches off of the
needles and place on tiny skewers or tooth picks.
Make a ball out of remaining yarn.

Picture 2

FINALLY - ASSEMBLY TIME!
Following the example in picture 6, attach beard
onto the body of the gnome using one or more of
the tails, right at the edge of the brim. Sew the
arms to the body at the sides of the beard. Fold
the nose in half and attach the nose under the
brim in the middle of the beard. Weave in any
ends that haven’t been used for attaching body
parts. Then twist the hat to make it spiral or bend
as desired. Insert toothpick needles into hands. I
hope you have fun!

Picture 3

Here are links to some of the techniques used in
creating the gnomes:
I-cord over a pipe cleaner
https://youtu.be/OdGi_gljIbE
Jogless Join
https://youtu.be/AOYf8QwMHKQ
Fringed Beard
https://youtu.be/uBMmB_oyUEs
Picking up stitches around hat brim
https://youtu.be/4qzvNQQzkRE
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Picture 4

Picture 6

Picture 5
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